
S p r i n g  H u m o r s  MEASE IN FOUS
Impure or effete matters -accumulated 

in the blood during the winter cause in the 
spring such disfiguring and painful troubles 
as boils, pimples, and other eruptions, also 
weakness, loss of appetite, that tired feeling.

The best medicine to take is Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which thoroughly cleanses the 
blood, and effects permanent cures by giving 
healthy functional activity to the stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bowels and skin.

S a r s a t a b s  are Hood's Sarsaparilla in 
chocolated tablet form. They have identically 
the same curative properties as the liquid form, 
besides accuracy or dose, convenience, economy, 
no loss by evaporation, breakage, or leakage. 
“  - • * promptly o f us by

Railroads Must Pot On Large 
Forces cl Labo ren

AMERICANS FIRST CHOICE

»w  iw «  Diainnabiuu, ___ _ _____ _
$1, o f druggists or promptly o f u8Ì>y mail.

1. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

Mrs. L. Bickford. OoHsville. N. H., says: 
‘ Every spring I was completely prostrated, 
run down, from dyspepsia and that tired feel
ing. But I have found Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
helps me from the first dose, completely 
restores good health and strength.”

H o r r o r *  o f  t h o  S a n c tu m .
Rivers was writing a caustic review of 

the political field.
“ Brook»" h* .aid "*ive m.  .  n.w|Jlrt d# , ame wbedder dey worked * f 

■am« for the«# chap« that go around th« | 
country presaging all aorta of financial j

Dtrukocd.
I.azy Lewis— I wuz told daf de farm 

er wot Uvea on dat hill paid bla bandi

disasters.’ 
“Calamity's 

Brook*.
présagent«," auggeated

MO W A ltD  K. MUKTO.N - A n . y . r  ar 1 C hem l«.
Lsadvlllo, Colorado« Hpeciuitm prices: Gold,

Silver, L-ad, | l ; Hold, Hllver, 7&c; Hold, 60c ; Zluc or 
C*oper, %1. Cyanide tents. Mulling envelope* »nd 
ftill price list sent on application. Control and Um 
pire work solicited. sleterencet Carbonate Mi 
•tonal “

uot, so l went an’ hired t’ him.
Tired Thotuaa—Deu yous* played oO 

aick, I reckon?
Lazy Lewi*—Yep, an’ at d* end o» 

de month I found dat he never paid  
nobody nothin' nohow.

SA V E  TH E  C A R T O N  TOPS
and Houp Wrappers from

” 20 M u le  T e a m  B o r a x ”
Products and exchange them for

V A L U A B L E  PREM IUM S FREE
40 pace Illustrated catalogue of 1000 articles given 

away F U E  Address
PACIFIC COAST BORAX CO.. Oaklaad, Cal.

Nothing? to Say .
The man who had sculptured tho Egyp

tian sphinx was standing off and looking
at his handiwork.

‘ ‘But what does it mean?” inquired ths 
bystanders.

The sculptor hesitated.
“ I— I don’t know,” ho answered. ‘‘Con 

suit your Baedeker.”
Aa for the sphinx, it grinned slightly, 

but said nothing.

I T S  F R E E
“ S E N D  F O R  IT  N O W ”

The Best Fru it T ree and Berry Plant 
Catalog in the NorthwestJ. J. BUTZER

i n  F ron t St., P ortlan d . O regon

I l i a  V i e « *  o f  T h e m .

First Visitor— Most interesting conn 
try round about here. Have you Been 
the ruins?

Second Visitor (who has Just paid 
his b ill)—Yes; I suppose you mean the 
guests leaving this hotel.—Detroit 
N’ews-Trlbuue.

MOORE
O P E S  A I jIj T H E  Y E  A l t  
Clatsop Beach Seaside, Oreoon

“ TheR Cuff House 
I  OF 
I  Or

L l

Directly on the beach overlooking I 
the ocean. Hot salt baths and I 

surf bathing. Reerca- I 
tlon pier for fishing. I 

I A T  Sun parlors. Electric lights. Fire- | 
u r  place and steam beat, lin e  walks 
f l D g n n y » ’ «»<1 drives. Sea foods a spec- 
U K K N U IV  laity. Kates. $¿.50 and $8.00 I 

| per day. $ W  Special rates by the week. | 
| D A N . J. MOO HE. Proprietor a

THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY 
THE FISH BRAND SLICKER

is the man who 
has fried to get 
the sa me service 

out of some 
other make

'¡w m f*

Clean Light • Durable 
Guaranteed Waterproof 
gnd Sold t  very'.here

of *322
IUU3TPATC0 CATA10O 
f Bit FOB THE ASKINS

vowee co eoarow u

E c h o e s  o f  t h e  P a s t .
Aristides was lamenting the ingratitude 

i the people of Athens, to whose service j  he had devoted the best years of his life.
“ Still,”  he said, ‘‘ I wartf it distinctly 

understood that I am not going to make 
a noise like an unappreciated philanthrop
ist.”

Picking up one of the current maga 
j  xines he looked it over to see whether or 
( not Tom Lawson was still throwing fits.

A  D a r k  S e c r e t .
The shades of night were falling fast
The pride of the household was en 

tertainiug a young man in the fronl
parlor.

“Nettie,”  called the fair one’s fathei 
j from the library, “aren’t you going to 
light the gas in there?”

“ In a minute, papa,” replied the deal 
girl. “George and I were just speaking 
of—or—striking a match.”

M a k i n g  E x c n a e a .

"Republics,”  said the disappointed 
¡talesman, “ are ungrateful.”

“ Well.” answered Farmer Corntossel, 
“ It’s ao hard to tell a patriot from an 
office-seeker that I don’t blame a 
public for gettln’ kind o’ auspicious.”— 
Washington Star.

C. Gee Wo
The well known reliable

CHINESE
Roet and Herb

D O C T O R
F h* made a life  study o f 
root* end herb« and in  that 
■indy dim'overrd and i* siv> 
in»; to  the world his wonder
fu l remedies.

No Mercury, Poisons or D rugs U sed - He Cures 
t Operation, or Without the Aid of a Knifs 
amntees to Cure Catarrh, Asthma, Lung, 

t. Rheumatism. Nervousness. Nervous Debility, 
Stomach, Liver. Kidney Tronhle«;alao Lont Manhood. 
Female Weakness and All Privóte Diseases

A  SU H E  C A N C E R  C U R E
lust Received from Peking, China—Safe, 

and Reliable.
Sure

IF YOU ARE AFLICTF.D. DON'T D E I AY. 
DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.

C O N S U L T A T I O N  F R E E
' you oannot call, write for sympton blank and circu

lar. Inolose 4 cents In stamps.
TH E  O. G EE WO CITIN EHE U  ED IC INE CO.

K1-2 First bt., Cor. Morrison, Portland Oregon. 
Please Mention This Paper.

F  N  U No. 14-08

[ w H E N  w ritin g  to advertisers pleaaa  
m ention thla paper.

W e T rust  
D o cto rs

If you are su fferin g  from  
impure blood, thin blood, de
bility, nervousness, exhaus
tion, you should begin at once 
with A yer’s Sarsaparilla, the 
Sarsaparilla you have known 
all your life. Your doctor 
knows it,too. Askhimaboutit.

You must look well a fter the condition o f 
your liver and bowels. Unless there is dally 
action o f the bowels, poisonous products are 
absorbed, causing headache, biliousness, nau
sea, dyspepsia, and thns preventing the Sar
saparilla from  doing Its best work. Ayer’s 
Pills are liver pills. Act gently, all vegetable. 
The dose Is only one pill at bedtime.

AMade by j ! T  A yer  Oo., Low ell,

iters
manufacturers o f

JL HAI« VWOB.
Alii I! CURE.
CHERRY PECTORAL. 
■ I I ..............

Quality* Purity
The Power 

Behind the Dough!
BAKING 
POWDER

23 Ounces for 23 Cents

A  real power that raises and sustains 
the dough with absolute certainty. 
N o  failures. A  cake made with  
K  C  cannot fall

W e  insist upon refunding your 
money if a trial does not con

vince you.

W . L D O V G L A S
li^ s . iS I lO E S / ^ T M<.300 $ 35?

P f l l i l R  o r  TMt FAMILY,
M IN . NOY*. WOMKN. M 'tSCS ANO CHILDREN 

W.

• •  3 C Ä  J m V S m , mml f  tmnwmr. *n4  
1 9 *  r y f a a f ÿ a w  a a j s f A a e .

».L Dotfte U  i*d $6 IC UtTswiCMulB. E'mlM M A*j W* ‘  1 ,l" »

c23H 3 & s ia ^ sr u S S E ?

A t Least 260,000 M a i Naeded to 
Repair R .v a g .s  o f  Winter—  

Lebor I* C heep .

Chicago. March 31.— In the next 60 
days the lailroads of the United States 
will have to find between 260,000 and 
300,000 men to mend their track* and 
roadbeds and another large army to go 
into their ahopa and repair their care 
and their locomotivea.

The railroad* centering in Chicago 
alone will, between April ] and June 1, 
require more than 100,000 laborers, 
who will be employed In remedying the 
ravagea of the winter months, which, 
with their froete and their snows, have 
made many miles of ehaky track and as 
many more of eoftened roadbed.

The past winter hea not been ea herd 
as the season usually ia on roadbed and 
track, and physical conditions are not 
aa bad as usual for the further reason 
that the traffic has not been eo heavy. 
-No renewal work, however, ia being 
done this winter, and after the frost 
conies oat of the ground in the rpring 
there is bound to be settling of the 
roadbed, sagging of bridges and a score 
of things which go to prevent efficiency 
of operation.

In the employment of labor the rail
roads seek to procure Americans when 
they can get them at the price which is 
offered for labor. As a rule, however, 
the railroads are glad to get men wher
ever it is possible, the only stipu’ation 
with the labor employing agencies be
ing that the men shall be competent to 
do the work lor which they are em
ployed.

A L W A Y S  LIK E D  HIM.

fX -> L O SIO N  IN MINE.

Man F:gM irg  Fire Ceught in Under
ground W orking*.

Butte, Mont., March 30.— A ip>cial 
to the Miner from llgnna, Wyo., says:

This camp was visited by another big 
holocaust Saturday afternoon and the 
lives of 2U men were snuffed out t>y an 
exploeion of gaa in Mine No. 1, of the 
Union Pacific Coal company .

A fi e had been raging below the 10th 
level aince last Saturday, and th* force 
of 200 miner« lied been laid off lor the 
day aa a precaution.

Superintendent Alexander Briggs and 
Foremen Joseph Burton, Alfred Dodds, 
James Knox, o ' Mines 1, 2, and 3, with 
a crew of 16 or 17 men, all experienced 
miners, with gas men and fire-fighters, 
went down into the workings early in 
the merning to fight the conflagration, 
which was rapidly eating ita way 
through the workings.

At 2 o’clock the men above the work
ings, the idle men in the homes and 
the townspjople wire startled by an 
awful roar, followed by a heavy boom 
and the shaking of earth and trembling 
of buildings.

A ll knew what had happened, and 
there was a rush to the mine. Both 
entrances ha I caved in. and the mine 
timbers had been blown g eat distances 
about the outside workings.

The cecond exploeion was more revere 
tiian the first, being felt in ail parts of 
the town, and it is feared that 60 to 60 
namee have been added to the death list.

B O M B  FO R  W E L LS.

K aiser Say* Q ossip G reatly E xagger 
ated Hill Incident.

Washington, March 31.— With a 
view to bringing to a cloee the gossip 
connected with the reported disapproval 
in Berlin of the appointment of Dr. 
David Jayne H ill aB ambassador, and 
terminating the incident. Baron von 
Sternberg, the German ambassador, 
called at the White House today by 
appointment to see President Roose
velt and Secretary Ro<t. Assistant 
Secretary Bacon was also present At 
the conclusion of the conference the 
following statement was given out:

“ In addition to the communication 
already made public from the Foreign 
oflice, the German ambassador has also 
conveyed to the American government 
the assurances of the emperor that there 
has never been any change in his atti
tude toward Mr. H ill, and his cordial 
willingness to weloome Mr. H ill to 
Berlin. The emperor’s favorable opin
ion of Mr. H ill was communicated to 
the Washington administration last 
November, and his attitude has never 
changed since.”

M ANY M IN ERS Q J IT .

Men Lay Down T h sir T ool* Although 
No Strike.

Indianapolis, March 31.— The union 
miners of the Fields c> mpany will lay 
lows picks and shovels tonight. A l
most 250,000 of them will atop work in 
Western Pennsylvania Missouri, Iowa, 
Kansas, Arkansas, Texas, Michigan, 
West Virginia and Kentucky. The 
conditions under which they are work
ing expires tonight and, except in Cen
tral Pennsylvania and Indiana block 
district, no conditions have been made, 
nnr have the miners entered into dis
trict agreements providing for the oper
ation pending the April 1 agreement 

Technically the miners will not go 
out on strike, but in reality they stop 
work because the operators, except in 
Indiana and Illinuis, show no real in 
tention of meeting and treating with 
them, thongh no question of wages or 
principle is at stake.

Defraud United State*.
Helena, March 31.— What promises 

to be the most sensational case tried 
here in many years was begun today in 
the Federal court, when Oliver C. Dal
las, John D. McLeod and A. 8. Hovey 
were placed on trial on a charge of 
conspiring to defraud the United States. 
Three overt act one are alleged in each 
of the two counts— that falsified notes 
were forged; that affidavits purporting 
to be that of deputy mineral surveyors 
were forged, and that the notes and 
affidavits were presented to the sur 
veyor general fer official approval.

Vote* for Horn* Pul*.
London, March 31.— The house of 

commons last night, after a lengthy de
bate on the qneetion of home rule for 
Ireland, adopted by a vote of 313 to 
167 a resolution moved by John E. 
Redmond, Nationalist Isader, that “ in 
the opinion of this house a solution of 
this problem can only be attained by 
giving the Irish people legislative and 
executive control of all pnrely Irish 
affairs,’ ’ aftej the resolution had been 
amended by adding the worda "a ll 
subject to the supreme authority of the 
imperial parliament.”

Harrlman to Rasuma W ork.
Ogden, Utah, March 31«—The Utah 

Construction company has been in- 
strucetd by the Harrlman officials to 
resume grading a line from Huntington 
to Homestead, Baker county, Or. This 
work was halted laet fall at the begin
ning of the financial flurry, and th* 
order to commence activity i* looked 
upon aa an ertconraging sign of return
ing confidence in railroad quarters. 
The road to Homestead ie the first link 
in a cutoff into Lewiston, Idaho.

Cut bt 80,000 Milibands’ Wagat. 
Boston, March 31.— The general re

duction of 10 prr cent in the wags* of 
New England cotton mill operative* 
which was recently decided upon, be
came effective yesterday in milla em
ploying 60,000 persona. Next Monday 
the movement will apply to the pay of 
many more.

Attempt Mada to Blow Up M anager 
o f  Talluride Mine.

Telluride, Colo., March 30.— Eluding 
the night guard stationed at the Smug
gler-Union mine, at Pandora, two miles 
south of Telluride, and the eearchight 
which is constantly thrown about the 
premises during the night from the 
high tower of the mill as a precautionary 
measure, an unknown person gained ac
cess to the residence of General Bulkley 
Wells, general manager of the Smug- 
gler-Uni<n Mining company, Saturday 
night and planted dynamite under bis 
bed. The dynamite was exploded by 
ilghting a fuse on the outside of the 
building about 2 o’clock Sunday morn 
ing when the intended victim was 
asleep. He was hurled a^a nat the 
ceiling and alighted under a rra-g of 
debris, but eecaped with some scratches 
and bruises and impaired bearing.

Although a systematic search has 
been made by Sheriff Fitzpatrick and 
deputies, ait’ed by hundreds of citizens, 
no clue has been found to the perpe
trator of the deed. One man who is 
charged with having said that Wells 
notild be killed has been arrested.

General Wells took a leading part in 
the suppression of labor troubles in 
this state in 1904 and T905, and waB 
prominently identified with the recent 
proeecutlon of the officers of the West
ern Federation of Miners at Boise on 
the (h irge of complicity in the assass
ination of ex-Governor Frank Steunen 
berg, of Idaho.

H AS M OD IFIED  ITS  RU LIN G.

Interstate Com m ission Will Re open 
Portland Gateway.

San Francisco, March 30.— A tele
gram was received at the general office 
of the Southern Pacific company in this 
city today from Charles S. Fee, passen
ger traffio manager, who is at present 
in Chicago, announcing that the recent 
action of the Interstate Commerce com 
mission, which was interpreted as clos
ing the Portland gateway and necessi
tating a higher passenger rate by the 
Southern Pacific t> Seattle and other 
Northern points, via Portland, has been 
modified. The objection of the cum 
mission, it appears, related only to the 
manner of publishing through rates, 
and revised tariffs conforming to the 
commission’s wishes will be issued a« 
soon as possible.

This new ruling will be received with 
great satisfaction in Portland, which 
was being adversely affected by the 
higher passenger rates charged from the 
East tO'Keattle via Portland than were 
charged to Seattle over the Great North
ern. The Southern Pacicfi is equally 
pleased, for it lias been knbwn that its 
earnings and prestige have suffered by 
the ruling which has now been modi
fied. ______

Evans’ Illness C ause* Alarm
San Diego, Cal., March 30.— The 

news that the flagship Connecticut had 
been detached from the fleet at Magda 
lena hay to bring Admiral Evans to 
San Franciico for a course of treatment 
at San Luis Obispo was received here 
with considerable apprehension. Re
assuring reports have teencomirg from 
Magdalena bay during the past ten 
days, hut the fact that it ia deemed ne
cessary to biing him north two weeks 
in advance of the fleet is taken to indi
cate that hi* condition is not all that 
could be wished for.

T H E  U M E .a U L P H U R  S P R A Y .

Good Prevan five for Apple Scab and 
Los* Harmful Than Soma.

A. B. Cord ley. Entomeloefet. Oreyon Experiment 
Station. Corvallis.

’I ha serious results In Ihs form of 
“ Bordeaux Injury”  which often follow 
applications of Bordeaux mixture ren
der it aimoet imperative that soma 
means be found of reducing this Injury, 
or that some spray be discovered which 
may be used as a substitute for Bor
deaux.

For the past two or three years I have 
observed, after winter spraying apple 
and pear trees with lime-sulphur solu
tions, for San Jose scale, that the frnit 
upon the sprayed trees was lea* ’ ‘ scab
by”  than that upon unsprayed tieea. 
Upon two different occasions this winter 
application was delayed until the bloe- 
soma were about to open and while the 
spray, which waa applied at the fall 
strength, did considerable injury at the 
time, ita decidedly beneficial “ effects 
wire noticeable when the fruit was 
gathered. However the generally good 
results which follow winter applic*' 
tions ol lime-sulphur are now well 
known and this part of the work re
quires no further comment.

Nevertheless, these obeervations sug
gested to me the probability that lime 
au'^hur solution might be used as a 
substitute for Bordeaux mixture for 
summer applications and during the 
past year I have so used it upon vari
ous plants for various purposes.

It is not proposed at this time to go 
at all into detail regarding these ex 
pertinents— I wish only to call atten 
tlon to some of the results obtained 
whioh show conclusively that lime- 
sulphur solutions may be nsed

s.s.s

Says Dunne ie Prejudiced.
San Francisco, March 30.— Abraham

Ruef today filed an affidavit throngh 
which he seeks to disqualify Superior 
Judge Frank H. Dunne from presiding 
in the so called Parkside trolley fran
chise bribery casee, in which Ruef is 
a joint defendant with W. I. Brobeck, 
G. H. Umheen and Joseph Green. In 
his affidavit Ruef alleges bias and pre
judice on the part of Judge Dunne and 
seta forth many instances in which he 
says Dunne showed antipathy, bias ard 
prejudice against the di fendant in for
mer trials.

E n g l is h  H o p m a n  P r o t e s t .

Worcester, England, March 30.— A 
largely attended meeting of hopgrowera 
was held in this city this afternoon and 
a resolntion was passed protesting in
dignantly against what waa described 
aa the “ dumping of America's surplas 
hop* in thiscountary.”  Enormcua quan
tiser of hope are said to be dne to ar- 
riv* here in a few daya. They are be
ing offered at from 18)4 to 26 shillings 
■ hundred weight, which ia less that 
half the English price.

Alabam a Law Is Killed.
Montgomery, Ala., March 30.— Judge 

Thomas G. Jones, of the United State* 
court, today held the Alabama penalty 
railioad laws unconstitutional; also 
that the fa it* brought by the railroads 
are not in violation of the elevrnth 
constitutional amendment, not being 
sail* against the state. Several of the 
q»inor claims were also declared to be 
invalid.

summer Bpray without injury to foliage 
and also point strongly to the probabll 
ity that by ita use apple scab may be 
effectually controlled without danger of 
spray Injury to the frnit.

Sufficient work has not been done to 
justify the statement that lime-sulphur 
ia equal to Bordeaux as a preventive of 
this disease bat the results of the single 
season’s work point so strongly to this 
conclusion that I fee) justified in call
ing attention tc them, that growers 
who have suffered loss from Bordeaux 
injury, and others who are interested, 
may make comparative teats of the two 
sprays the coming season.

In carrying oat the work the past 
season it became necessary first of all 
to determine how strong a solution 
could be used without injury to the 
foliage. This, again, made it necessary 
to adopt some method of “ standardiz
ing”  the spray. After considerable 
work we adopted what may be termed 
the “ stock solution”  method of prepar
ing the spray and adopted as a stand
ard for the work a “ stock solution" 
having a specific gravity of 1.27. (For 
determining the specific gravity of the 
solution while at work in the field we 
have found the specific gravity hydro
meter a very convenient instrument. 
It  is cheap, simple and convenient, 
and we would recommend every grower 
who expects to use lime-sulphur as a 
summer spray to obtain one.)

This solution, similar to the Rex. 
Niagara and Phoenix lime-sulphur 
sprays upon the market, any of which 
would undoubtedly do as well, Is of a 
clear, dark amber oolor, ia without sed
iment, and as stated above had a spe
cific gravity of 1.27. Analysis snowed 
that each gallon contained in eolation 
2.38 pounds of sulphur.

During the season of 1907 theee 
“ stock solutions”  of lime-sulphur were 
used variously diluted upon the apple, 
pear, peach, plum, prune, quince, 
cherry, grape, potatoes and celery.

The results obtained indicated that 
lime-sulphur sprays produced by di
lating 1 gallon of tiie stock solution 
with 16 gallons of water may be safely 
used upon all of the above-named 
plants, with the exception of the peach, 
unless it may be early in the spring, 
when very slight injury was produced. 
For use upon the peach each gallon of 
solution should be diluted with at least 
20 gallons of water.

For the experiments with apple scab 
a block of 400 Yellow Newtown trees 
were selected, because thia variety is 
particularly susceptible to this disease 
and because this block was known to 
be badly infested.

The entire orchard was sprayed with 
lime-anlphur for San Jose scale late 
in February. The orchard was then 
divided into two plats. One plat was 
sprayed with Bordeaux mixture on 
Apirl 20, May 8 and May 17. The 
other plat waa sprayed on the same 
dates with lime sulphur solution di
luted 1-16. Unsprayed trees were left 
aa checks in each plat.

At picking time the fruit was oare- 
fnlly gathered, examined and separated 
into three grades to show per cent of 
frnit absolutely free from acab, slightly 
scabby and badly scabbed. It waa 
then regraded to show per cent of fruit 
injured by spray.

The summing of results la shown 
graphically In the following table. 
Column marked A shows per cent of 
fruit free from scab; B, that showing 
only small scab spots; O, that badly 
scabbed and unmarketable; D shows 
apray Injury.

A B 0 D
Unsprayed___ 10.0 28.7 61.3 C
Bordeaux........40.1 36.4 16.6 31.0
Lime-sulphur. .70.8 16.3 6.3 0

It must be remembered in jnter pret
ing theee reeulta that they represent 
only one season’s work on on* variety.

I . m o .  P ie .
One cup of sugar, two tablespoon- 

fuls of corn starch and a cup of boiling 
water, butter half the size of an egg. 
the grated rlud and Juice of a lemon; 
cook together till clear, and when cold 
add the yolk of an egg. Line the plate 
with paste and bake; tbea fill, putting 
on the white of an egg with a little 
sugar for Icing; then put In the oven 
and brown.

When Ironing colored clothes tee to 
It that the Iroua are not too hot. Ex- 
ceeslve beat will fade the clothes. Iron 
on th* wrong aide__________

Slice two cupfuls peaches. Butter ■ 
baking dish and lay In It a layer of th. 
peaches, sprinkling with cinnamon and 
sugar and dotting with bits of butt**. 
Place over thle a layer of bread ur cake 
crumbs Then alternate peaches and 
crumb* until th* dish I* three quarter* 
full, having crumb* on top. Add no 
water, bat cover closely and steam 
three-quarters of an hour In n moder
ate oven. Then remove tb* cover and 
brown. Serv* with cream or a sweet 
■anon.

F O R
« B A D  B L O O D

The most important part of the human system is the blood. Every mus
cle, nerve, tissue, bone and sinew is dependent on thia vital fluid for nour
ishment and strength necessary to maintain them in health and enable each 
to perform the different duties nature requires. Even the heart, the very 
“ engine " o f  life, receives its vigor and motive power from the blood. Since 
so much is dependent on this vital fluid it can very readily be seen how 
necessary tf ia to have it pure and uncontaminated ti we would enjoy the 
blessing of good health. Bad blood is responsible for most of the ailments 
of mankind ; when from any cause it becomes infected with impurities, 
humors or poisons, disease in some form is sura to follow. Muddy, sallow 
complexions, eruptions, pimples, etc., show that the blood is infected with 
unhealthy humors which have changed it from a pure, fresh stream to a 
sour, acrid fluid, which forces out its impurities through the pores and 
glands of the skin. A  very common evidence of bad blood is sores or ulcers, 
which break out on the flesh, often 
from a very insignificant bruise or 
even scatch or abrasion. I f  the blood 
was pure and healthy the place would 
heal at once, but being loaded with 
impurities, which are discharged into 
the wound, irritation and inflamma
tion are set up and the sore continues.
Bad blood is also responsible for 
Anaemia. Boils, Malaria, etc.; the 
weak, polluted circulation cannot fur
nish the nourishment and strength 
required to sustain the body, and a 
general run-down condition of health 
results. S. 3. S. ia nature’s blood

Eurifier and ton ic; made entirely of 
ealing, cleansing roots and herbs.

It goes down into the circulation and removes every particle of impurity, 
humor or poison that may be there, restores lost vitality, and steadily tones 
up the entire system. It adds to the blood the healthful properties it is ia 
need of, and in every way assists in the cure of disease. S. S. S. neutral
izes any excess of acid in the blood, making it fresh and pure, and perma
nently cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, and all otheT skin diseases and eruptions. 
S. S. S. cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Malaria, and all 
other diseases or disordtrs arising from bad blood. Book on the blood and 
anv medical advice desired free to all who write

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.

Your S. S. S., io my opinion, n u  goo. a 
mefticioe «a coa b . hod; it limply coooot W  
improved upon of o remedy to purify and enrich 
the blood and to in ri«orate and too. up th. 
tyetem- Thia apri«* my blood i n  bed nod 1 
w o  run down in health, nod having seen your 
medicine highly edvertieed I  commenced ito ano. 
Todoy my blood ia in Son condition nod my 
generai health ia of tb . best. Am Oiling posi
tion «a arenano for n large concern here, nod 
if I waa oat la good phyoical condition It would 
be impossible for me to Oil the piece. Your 
S. S. I. boa been ef great aervlc* to me and I do 
not heel tete to gtv. it the credit it leeirvee.

W M  » .  VANDYKE.
•IS  Fifth street. Besver Fall«, P u n .

S a m p le d  Thin*..
Patience— Did you ever attend a 

cooking school?
Patrice— Oh, yes; I're had that kind 

*f dyspepsia, too!—Yonkers State* 
man.

N e c e a a u r i l f .
Byer»—Seems to me fur* are priced 

exees»lvely high.
Shopleigh—Yes, the fur trade la ad 

mtttedly a good deal of a akin game 
—Kansas City Times.
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Mother« will find Mr«. Wlnilow*« Boothlsg 
Byrup the bu«t remedy to use for their childMB 
during the teething period.

Shake Into Your Shoes.
E llen ’s Foot-Kabo. It eures painful, swollen, 
nnarting, sweating feet. Makes new shoes easy. 
4old by all Druggist^and Shoe Stores. Don’t 
accept any substitute. SainpleFREE. Address 
K. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. V.

A f l i r M s t l T «  T e s t i m o n y .
Baldwin—TUb doctors say there are 

more than fifty kinds of headache. Do 
you believe it?

Rambo— I know it. I ’ ve frequently 
had all of ’em ia one morning.—Chicago 
Tribune.

th«
U n sa t is fa c to ry .

Homer—I have been scouring 
city for a good cook.

Knox—You couldn’t have done II 
thoroughly.

Homer— Why not?
Knox—The city seems to be as dirty 

is ever.

riT0> St. Vita«* Dance and all Nervous j_______ _
l l  I U  permanently cured by Dr. Kline’«  («real 

I Nerve Restorer. Send for FR E E  |2 trial botUe and 
treatise. Dr. XL ILK llm  , 1a1.,«31 Arch Bt., i ’LU a.Pa

There is more Catarrh in this section of the 
country than all other diseases put together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to be 
Incurable. For a great many years doctors 
pronounced it a local disease and prescribed: 
local romedies. and by constantly failing to 
cure with local treatment, pronounced it in
curable. Science has proven catarrh to be a 
constitutional disease and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, I 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 1 
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the 
market. It is taken internally In doses from 10 
drops to a teaspoonful. 11 acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surface« of the system. 
They offer one hundred dollars for any case it 
fails to cure. Bend for circulars and testi
monials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY <fc CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Hold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

T h e  M o d e r n  W a y .
“ Fifth grade next /ear, Johnny?”
“ Yes, sir.”
“ Ah, you’ll be In fractions or deci

mals then, no doubt?”
“No, air; I ’ll be In beadwork and 

perforated squares.”— IMttsburg Post.

A l w a y s  T a l k i n g .
‘My wife tells me everything she 

does,” said the benedict, proudly. 
’She Is like an oi>en book.'

“I wish mine was like an open 
book,” sighed the meek little man with 
the chin whiskers.

‘‘You do?”
“Yes; If she was like an open book 

perhaps I would be able to shut her 
up.”

On thn  T e n  P a r t y  L in e .
Suddenly the alarm clock went off.
Th« sleeper, half awakt, listened.
“ It’s only one ring,” he said. “Ours is 

four rings.”
Whereupon he went to sleep again and 

missed his train.

A n  A w f u l  R ink*
Oyer— I hear your friend Matches 

Is married again.
Myer—Yea. This is his fifth wife.
Oyer—Well, as a friend, you ahouli 

advise him to be careful.
Myer—Careful?
Oyer—Yes. Some day he’ll D’.arry a 

woman who will live to become • 
widow.

One of the Essentials
of the happy homes of to-day la ■ 
vast fund of informatiotr ~a* to tha 
beat methods of promoting health and 
happiness and right living and know
ledge of the world’s best products.

Products of actual excellence and 
reasonable claims truthfully presented 
and which have attained to world
wide acceptance through the approval 
of the Well-Informed of the World; 
not of Individuals only, but of th *  

many who have the happy faculty of 
selecting and obtaining the best th *  

world affords.
One of the products of that claaa, 

of known component parts, an Ethical 
remedy, approved by physicians and 
commended by the Well-Informed of 
the World as a valuable and whol» 
some family laxativo Is the well-known 
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna. To 
get Its beneficial effects always buy 
the genuine, manufactured by th* 
California Fig Syrup Co., only, and 
for Bale by all leading druggists.

CASTORIA
F o r Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature 

of

Exact Copy of Wrappw.

Use 
For Over 

Thirty Years
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▼M« OIMTAwa •


